myFT

Follow topics for legal professionals
Discover thousands of relevant topics to track through myFT.
Stay updated on those areas most important to you, all in one
place, from US politics & policy, to US foreign policies, and UK
politics & policy.
Visit ft.com/myft.

Subscribe to Newsletters
Get the news and insights in the package you want, and follow
the newsletters curated for US legal professionals. Moral
Money, Due Diligence and Trade Secrets are the perfect places
to start.
Visit ft.com/newsletters to see our entire selection of curated
newsletters.

Get started
with FT.com

Listen along with Podcasts
Stay updated with our extensive range of Podcasts, including
Behind the Money and The Rachman Review. To see the full
list of podcasts, see ft.com/podcasts.

Customise your myFT Digest Newsletter
Personalise FT.com using myFT and select topics relevant to
you and your clients. You can receive either a daily or weekly
customised round-up email direct to your inbox.

Share content with colleagues and clients
Gift up to 20 articles each month, to share with your prospects
and your colleagues. There’s no need for an FT Premium
account to read these gifted articles.

Read and follow Full Disclosure
A GUIDE TO
FT.COM

The place for all legal professionals to explore what’s
happening in the legal world that week. A weekly briefing by
Madison Darbyshire, it’s the perfect digest to absorb all that
you need to keep up-to-date.

Want to learn more?

Download the full user
guide at FT.com/guide

We want you to get the most from your subscription so we have provided
you with the support of a Customer Success team. The team works to
make sure you are aware of the full offering of FT.com. They can support
you with demos & consultations and can answer your general inquiries.
Please email blaise.hesketh@ft.com to start your FT journey.

